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May 13, 2014:  MTU President and Orvis Guide Tom Sadler on Tenkara 

201 Fishing, Who Needs a Reel? 

 
       MTU  will  hold its May 13 meeting  at 7 PM in Room 148 in the JMU ISAT Bldg. on Carrier Drive 

(park in Lot D2 west of the bldg.).  Our President Tom Sadler will up the Tenkara rod fishing story 

with Tenkara 201.  Tenkara is a fly fishing technique brought from Japan which uses a long rod with 

line and fly attached directly to the tip, NO REEL!  Tom guides for Mossy Creek Flyshop, teaching the 

Tenkara method to catch trout.  If you want to explore a simplified technique for your fishing, this is a 

no-miss meeting.   
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July 8, 2014:  Massanutten TU Annual Summer Picnic at Brian and Su-

zanne Trow’s Home on Mossy Creek 

 
     Tuesday, July 8, 2014, all MTUers and their guests are invited to join Brian at his home off Rt.747(west 

off RT. 42)  alongside Mossy Creek!  Only $15 fee per person to partake of a feast of pulled pork and/or 

chicken barbecue  prepared by Carter Lewis, and other delights.  Reserve your spot no later than July 1.  

Bring your rods and terrestrial flies and exercise the trout!  Gather about 6 PM or later, and stay until 

dark or till kicked out!  

 

Annual Healing Waters Event June 7, 2014 
 

      June 7, 2014, Healing Waters will hold its annual fishing event for our wounded warriers on Mossy 

Creek.  The event is a fun day of fishing for the WWs and raises big money for the cause! 

      

 

     

___ 

   

 

Past MTU Events: 

  May 3, 2014:  Massanutten 

TU Cleans up Beaver Creek 
            
  Thanks to our Board members Jerry 

Black, Henry Bowser, Rodney Miner, 

and Richard Faust, the MTU Beaver 

Creek cleanup was successful, saved from 

failure due to the poor turnout.  They 

fixed two fence crossovers, erected two 

signs, including MTU Adopt a  

Stream signs, cleaned trash from part of 

the permit only stretch of the creek, and 

recovered a picnic table washed down-

stream by last week’s high waters, plac-

ing it along the stream.  Amazingly, the table survived the long trip intact!    

  

  
  

 

March 11, 2014:  Rick Webb on 30+ Years Running VTSSS for  U. Virginia 
 

     Rick Webb was honored with a reception honoring him at UVa Environmental Sciences Department 

for  his consistent, untiring work running the Virginia Trout Stream Sensitivity Study, UVa cooperating 

with TU and the US Forest Service volunteers in 1987, 2000, 2010 to get a smapshot of 350+ wild trout 

streams across our state and 60+ streams water-sampled since 1987 every quarter.  He and UVa analyzed 

the data, Rick showed us that our native trout streams are responding to the reduction of air pollution, 

and of course, acid precipitation.  POLLUTION IS REDUCED due to Clean Air Act mandates, but much 

still needs to be done to  reduce acid “rain” to restore our Fontinalis mountain streams; the ecosystem will 

take decades to recover, some ecosystems may never reach the original pristine state.  I was proud to pre-

sent Rick and his science work as our own Massanutten TU member, a fine accomplishment supporting 

TU’s mission. 

 

April  8, 2014:  South River with Tommy Langhorne 
 

     The April 8, 2014 MTU meeting greeted Tommy Langhorne, Shenandoah Valley TU Chapter leader 

and Waynesboro’s South River Flyshop owner, who clued us in on the many improvements in the South 

River delayed harvest trout fishery over the past two years.  Tommy noted that the river sees few anglers 

during the last two hours of daylight during weekdays.  Improvements to the ecosystem and in stocking of 

catchable size trout are making South River a desirable fishing destination for the Valley.  Ed.:  Read Su-

san Miner’s experience on Sourth River below. 
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Susan Miner Fishes One-Fly Tournament with JMU Madison Flyfishers   

       
    April 26, 2014 

One-Fly Tournament  

South River 

Constitution Park 

Waynesboro, VA 

 

     On Saturday, April 26, in Waynesboro, Virginia, the weather was as perfect as it’s possible to be.  

Warm sun, cool breeze, cold water, and the South River was full of newly stocked rainbows.  Unfortu-

nately, I never saw any of them.  But after all, what could be better than spending a perfect spring 

morning fly fishing? 

     I had received a call from Tom Benzing, a faculty member at JMU, about a week before, and he had 

an irresistible invitation:  come with the Madison Flyfishers (a JMU student club) to take part in the 

One-Fly Tournament sponsored by the city of Waynesboro and the South River Fly Shop. Tom had sev-

eral two-person teams of men registered for the tournament, but the only women’s team he had man-

aged to field was one person short.  My partner would be Rebecca, a graduate student from Ohio major-

ing in Writing, Rhetoric, and Technical Communication.  She graduates this week from JMU, and has 

only been flyfishing for a couple of years. I thought well, what the heck? 

     I’ve never fished in a tournament.  Sure, I’ve been fishing for bass and perch since I was a little girl 

on Arkansas and Texas lakes, using artificial crank bait.   I learned to worm fish for brookies in Ver-

mont when I met my husband.  But like Rebecca, I’m a novice flyfisher, and most of the time, I’m a side-

kick.  My husband fishes quite a bit, so he ties on my flies, nets my fish, gives me great advice on where 

to try to aim my casts, and coaches me every step of the way. I am pretty intimidated by all of the gear 

and technicalities of presentation, not to mention all that line tangled up around my knees in the water. 

So my husband simplified everything for me with a lovely little Tenkara, and my flyfishing became a joy 

rather than a stress fest. 

     But the stocked rainbows in the South River, I had heard, would be far too large for my little Tenka-

ra to handle (should I manage to hook one), and I didn’t want to risk breaking the tip.  So, with some 

trepidation, I borrowed my husband’s rod and reel, he tied on a stronger leader, checked with the 

Mossy Creek guys to see what fly I should use, and sent me off with a kiss and best wishes.   

      Each team was assigned a “beat” on the river, and told each person could use only one fly for the 

first hour and a half, then was allowed to switch to a different fly for the second hour and a half.  If you 

snagged your fly but could recover it, you could keep fishing.  But once you lost your fly, you had to wait 

for the half-time break to tie on a new one.  My husband suggested an olive golden retriever to start.  I 

only snagged it once, and managed to get it back without too much trouble.  But the only bite I got was a 

seven inch fall fish, which was fun to land but counted nothing.  Rebecca was using a fly she tied herself.  

It certainly looked as professional as anything in my tackle box, but she had only fall fish for company 

as well.  The first hour and a half passed quickly, and we both decided to try something new.  I tried a 

salmon egg (on the hunch that these stocked trout had been eating pellets, and might like something nice 

and round).  Rebecca tried a black wooly booger, but lost it on the fourth cast, and was out of the tour-

nament.  I got a few hits, but no fish at all on my line.  Sound discouraging?  Not at all.  The judges were 

friendly and helpful, the water was lovely and clear, and I had a blast.  I would encourage veterans and 

beginners to enter next year.  The JMU team that won most fish caught 11 very nice trout on a bead-

head kreelex, and the largest fish (18”) was also caught by a JMU student.   

 Fontinalis Musings 
 

     Your editor did not receive any Fontinalis fishing stories last month.  Come on, MTUers, submit 

your favorite brook trout story and see it in print!  A prize awaits the best story. 

     Rod Miner recounted a recent fishing trip to Madison Run found high, rushing water to the point 

that dry flies did not work; the brookies would turn and chase the dries, but couldn’t catch them! 
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                              FONTINALIS BY YOUR EDITOR 

     I  started this feature of Fontinalis as a monthly feature story about our native brook trout.  This 

month we have this recount of Susan Miner’s  outing with the JMU Madison Flyfishers club.   
Send me your favorite recollection/story of brook trout fishing for future issues. 

 
BOARD MEMBER PROFILE 
     This month we profile Jim Grogan, recently elected board member. 

Birthplace:   Washington, D.C.   

Favorite Method of Fishing:  Fly Fishing 

Favorite Lure:   Woolybugger 

Favorite fishing experience:  Trolling on a cabin cruiser on Chesapeake Bay for 

   bluefish and trout 

Best thing TU does:  Stream restoration and Healing Waters 

Thing TU should do, or do more:  Promote itself better                                                                                        

Dream fishing trip:  Wyoming river trout fishing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fontinalis 

5811 Foxcroft Drive 

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

 

 


